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Lambda Chi Alpha
Memorial Service
Sunday Afternoon

Phi Mu Sororit y
At Oakland , Friday
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D1ITIC SOCIETIES Final Registration Figures Show WINTER CARNIVAL
HERRICK POINTS
GALL ISSUED
Same Enrollment As Last Year PLANNED 8Y COUNCIL
TO
PRESENT
COMEDY
OUT DANGERS OF
FOR MEETING OF
LOSS OF MM
COLBY DEBATERS
Promise of A Successful
Season for Blue and
Gr ay Orators.
WOMEN

MAY DEBATE

Six ; hundred and seventy-six, the
Experienced Cast At Work
number of undergraduates enrolled
On Production of
in Colby for the college work of 19271928, is exactly the same as the figure
"A Pair of Sixes"
The evening of December the 8th
will be a gala occasion in the annals
of Colby for on that date a cast of the
combined dramatic clubs of the men
and women 's divisions will present "A
Pair of Sixes" as the fall production
of Powder and Wig, the Colby Dramatic Society. The play is an excellent one, well adapted for the theatrical abilities of its versatile cast. The
play is a partial farce, in fact it is a
saturnalia of comedy from beginning
to end.
The performance as a whole revolves about the Eureka Digestive
Pill Company, its partners, office
force and attaches. Georga Nettleton is the senior partner. He ' is married to a beautiful , but rather highstrung female. George invented the
ingredients of the Pill. T. Boggs
Johns is the Junior partner. He is
not married , but hopes soon to enter
the realms of conjugal bliss with the
attractive, vivacious Florence Cole.
Johns created the artistic sugar coating of the PILL.
The problem of responsibility for
the success of the PILL'is one which
George and T. Boggs can not settle.
They wax into fits of the direst anger,
each trying to prove that his contritution has insured the success of the
company. They harangue and fight;
they drive away an exceedingly great
customer by their almost physical dis(Contiuued on page 4)

for last year according to statistics
found in the student directory section of the college catalogue which
has recently come from the press.
The total registration cf 679 , however, is one less, since there are only
three graduate students this year instead of four.
There are 422 undergraduate men
in Colby this year , an increase of 11,
while there is a corresponding decrease in the enrollment of the women 's division from 265 to 254. The
two upper classes show varying increases, the sophomore group remains
at the same figure , and there are 21
less freshmen in college this year.
The registration by classes this
year is: Seniors, 140, 81 men and 59

Announcment : that candidates for
debating will be called out on or before Friday of this week was made
Monday afternoon by Dr. Herbert C.
Libby, professor of Public Speaking
and Debate Coach. He further stated
that a number of colleges and universities throughout New Englan d
and other parts of the country have
already applied for places on Colby 's
forensic schedule.
; With at least '.a dozen veteran debaters in college this year, Dr. Libby
is confident that the Blue and Gray
orators will have a successful season.
Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta,
and Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of
App lication Blanks To Be
Poultney, Vt., remain from the team
Filled Out By Stud ents
that met George Washington and Boston Universities and won a unanimous
And Parents.
decision over the University of Maine.
Donald H. Millett, '28, of Springfield ,
Blanks to be filled out in applying
Vt., and Lemuel K. Lord , '29 , of
for scholarship aid may be obtained
Winterport, debated Boston College,
at the office of the college treasurer.
while Kenneth H. Cassens, '28, of
Forms are available for both the
Rockland , ' Chester E. Merrow of
men 's and the women's divisions.
Mountain View, N. H., and Lowell P.
These applications must be comLeland, '29, of Augusta, are veterans
pleted and certified by either a parent
of the Colby-Mass. Aggie encounter
or guardian and returned to Mr. Hubof last year. Cecil E. Foote, '28, of
bard not later than December 15th.
Holyoke, Mass,, also took part in the
All scholarship . allowances will be
dual debate with the Un iversity of
placed on the bills of the second seMaine.
mester.
' Other men: still in college who
This year a totally different means
have had some platform experience Hold Annual Party at The
of distributing scholarship allowances
are: Clyde L. Mann , '28, of Liverwill be in force. Only fliose students
Fraternity House-Room
more Falls; Gilman S. Hooper, '29,
who make application on the regular
of Danvers, Mass.; James H. Woods,
Well Decorated .
form will be considered , and indica'29, of Brooklyn , N. Y.; Gardner D.
tions>^arep-.that?jthe--:rer|Mreriients • wirf
v.
-.
p-cf
Fall-—Riverr—MaBSr;
Gottlcr '28
Charles E. Towne, '28, of Waterville ;
The second informal dance and be much more rigidly enforced than
and George C ,West, '28, of Water- house party of the season was held ever before. It was announced reville.
last Wednesday evening by the Alpha cently that academic sta.ndihg will be
»
Women
May
Debate.
Tau Omega fraternity. The house an oven more important consideration
;
5 For the first time in the history of was plainly but effectively decorated than in other years.
The new application forms call for
,: Blue and Gray forensic activities, with a series of arches, and about
|
Colby women may represent the col- fifty couples were in attendance. detailed information about the stulege in intercollegiate debating this "Chink" Weed and his Collegians fur- dent's preparation , the occupation
and approximate annual income of
rr ycar. The advanced courso in public nished the music.
»;> speaking wliich is open to the memThe patrons and patronesses were : his parents, a caretul estimate of the
:. tiers of• the women's division has a Dr. and Mrs. George F. Parmenter , amount of money available to the ap: large enrollment this fall and the in- Coach and Mrs. Edward C. Roundy, plicant during the yesir • from his
terest in debating is very keen.
Dean Erma V. Reynolds, and Mr. and parents, his own earnings , and from
other sources, the assistance receivNegotations are under way to have Mrs. William Brier.
a women 's team meet a team from
The committee in charge of the ed at present from the college , tho
ihe University of Maine, and possibly dance consisted of tho following mem- amount of 'scholarship aid already reother co-ord debates will ,bescheduled. bers of the fraternity : Martin J. ceived , the prospective occupation af, If feasible, those debatos will be dual Tiorney, '29 , of Hudson , Mass.; ter graduation , etc. The names and
¦;contests with teams speaking .in both Francis C. Foley, '29, of Norwood, 'addresses of _ three poraons well ac¦
Mass. ; and Paul L. Davis, '30, of Bel- quainted with the applicant with
jj colleges.
whom
the
committee
may correspond
fast.
j!|i . Pi Kappa Delta Initiation .
' It is expected that the Colby or
.
are.also
required.
'
•
!
'
Those applications will be consid;J Alpha chapter of Maine of Pi Kappa
ered , .by. the Scholarship Aid Commiti^Dolta , tho honorary forensic fraterntee which will bo in; full charge of
it y, will soon hold an initiation for
the distribution of tlio «ollege funds,
t' tho men who became oligiblo for memJjrist ydiii* this committeo consisted of
<;'borshlp 'by taking part in at least one
|-intercolloginto debate Inst year. AfMiss Ruth E. Litchen of Lawrence, Prosidont Roberts .' Professor Clarence
v tor that ceremony, the officers of the KmisaB, grand secrotnry of Sigma II. Wh ite , nnd Donn Ernih V. Reytsocioty for the prosont yonr will bo Kappa sorority, hns been a guest of nolds. The mombors of tho commit¦
' elocted.
Alpha chapter this wook. On Mon- too for the prosont yonr have not yofc
¦; >' Tho biennial national , convention day ovoning u special initiation for boon announced.
i: of Pi Kappa Dolta is to bo held this Miss Mildred Roberta , '29, of Cnribou ,
^spring at Hoidolberg Collogo •iuiTifiln, whs hold. ' After ' th e initiation an in|.01iio, from April 3rd to Oth. This formal rocoptlon conclndod tho ovon|will bd tlio ' fii'Hi timo 'that uny of tho ing. i Miss Viola Bluko of Winslow
Iconvontions of tho organization havo gave, ns a ' piano solo , "Arabosqno ,"
toyer been hold so far east,, ,and , it is by Dpbussoy, nnd "Children 's'March ,",
improssivo initiation wns
lliopod that Colby may bo rbprofibntod by Grhingor for an ehcorb. Miss ; A very
'
'
|ln tho debating und oratory contosts Mnrthn Allon gavo a reading, "Tho hold n t the Alpha Dolta Pi htill , Tu os' rtt that tim e, Tontntlvb plans for FJddlo -Losson ," and Miss Alborta day al'tornoon at 4.30 o 'clock for MIsb
I
'
a trip to tlio convention aro Brown a vocal solo , "Tho Pirnto 's Elizaboth J, Bottomloy, '30, of Pitt s,
an
d
Miss
Paulino
I.
Smith,
field
'80,
Litchon
tho
being
coiifddorod
Dronm."
BobuIob
Miss
,
by Dr. Libby and
ifinancing
the ofucors of tho Debating Society. guoats wore: Mrs. Arthur Thompson , of Winslow. . Both glrlB havo boon
Tlio offic ers of tho Colby Debating Miss Harriot Pnrmontor, Mrs. Nnthnn- 'A lpha Delta Pi plodgds for tho pnst
woro unSociety for the prosont yonr aro : iol Whoolor , Miss Allco Purinton , nnd yonr but' becnuso of Illness
j iblo to bo "in itiated ", last Fobruary
Donal d H ( i Mlllott, : . '28, ; proflldont; Mi ss Doris Roberts.
Cocll E, Footo , '28, vico prosidont;
un Tiiosuny aitornoon m lour jvvith tlio othor plodgOB, Tho Alpha
glndly vvolcomo them
Glinrl os P. NoIhou , • '28, socrotnry- o'cl ock tho chapter gavo a ton in tho Dolta Pi elrlH
¦' ' ;
'
. '
tvoiiBin'orj and Ij nwronco A. Tonlces, Sigma Kappa hull, Rofroshmonta of Int o thulv clrclo, ' . > ' '
f 28, mnnh ffori " of i dobiito. ¦¦' ! Clyde L. ton, san d wi ches , calces, and m i nts ! Wodn osdny evening Alpha Dolta
1
Mnnn ,, !2,8,| nrul Lowoll'P. Lolnn d, »20 , woro Borvod by tho sophomores. Miss Pi w¦ill entertain lior " pntronossos,
Mvorpfcfc
P.
Strong,
Mrs.
Mrs. Thovmts
with. th o- odlcors niako tip tho oxocu- Mnrthn Allon rhvo n rending, "Tho
fciyo committoo; of tho socioty,
Minoo Flo ;" Miss Dorothy Bonn,; « M. Gri llitlm, Mrs, Hoiiiert L, Nowmnn
roaclln g, ['Capital Pu 'ntohmontj" Miss and Mrs. Prnnlc A, Crosby at tho' soRuth Dnggott two vocnl solos, "Thoro rority halls, Tho tivolya froslimon
'
hi'o •Pnirlos nt tlio Bottom of Oiir pledges have also boon Invifc od to attend
this
llrst
sororltypj
u'ty.;
Tho fol.Onrilon, !' nnd th o "Slumhor Song. "
' (luoRt'H woro: Miss Ruth Litch on , Mrs. lowin g Interesting lirograin will bo
¦
:
ntit! . ,.. v ' ..¦;, . ... ,.,.; , ^ . ;• ', ¦
|s Momorlnl fiorvlcofl. will bo 'libld ' lh Rtliol ' Hnywnrd ' Weston , MIrh Flor- cnrrlod
'. Helen Pn,iil , phnio , eoloj. Ilolon
f tho rocoptlon .room of tlio Lambda oiioo Dunn ,; Mrs, Gra cei-Wolls Thomp'
dhl Alpha irouHo , Siirulay
afternoon , son, Mrs, ; Webster , Chostor, i Mrs. Clinsb, r p iuliiiff j Doroiio ,.PInlstod, yoeitl
|
:
:
,
'
'
'
'
solo;
:
''
Snow, V plnnologua;
'
'riiolinn
ji'Docomlior ';!, «t',2,«0^ , / : i X t <- \t ,^ tt^lmnibi'.. -. . Whboloi , ' Mm v , iTo(iopli
, Alphn Dolta
; ,y TIioho a'orvlcW nro ,'r hol d liimnnlly ¦Smith; ' Miss Kntrhin Hp dmiin , MIhh TTolon Piiii l, n:ocompmilBt
¦
, b'y tho mombors' oi' tho frntornUy f ln Doris Ro b erts , Miss Dorothy Austin Pi Kon^H. . " : . .¦ ttt tii-iit'ti;.j Mls|i!MiJriol Pnrnmii Ih chnlrmnn ' of
folia r of tho memory .of tlio Ilvo;boyfl and '¦MIbh Marlnn Drisko. , :,
'
onpVUHninont coinriittootand' iiiiB
¦;
lihO'
MIhs
who died In tlio North Collogo firo of ' iTI^l u inmuToiitortnlnod
Ruth
:' IJocoinb qr 4; .102,2,' ;}/: Vi •/. ¦'; j t.. ' . '%. j lfl; Iiltohd?i!«t n bn»quot,ivt , Eovfc;,Hnll« bkillfiilly arranged a qo.l ipduld p£ilini«
}nv pht'tloe to bo . hold at , various In; ' Tho public\JB cordlftHy
' iiiyJtod.
!: to .f nk.;:I|i n^o;n^
,
v ;' .;''
; »tt6n(l., ' , ':'U :' '\ y' \ ; .;. . r.: ,,' : ,, . ,;: :- '' ', v;i ' v ":." " 'vombo»?:ao. - /;¦ • .¦ ;'r. '' ¦
tovvala dvivinit tho collogo yo'iir. ' ,

THANKSGIVING EVENING

SIGMA KAPPA WELCOMES

ITS SORORITIf SECRETARY

ALPHA OELIU INiiriON
I HELD TUESDAY AFTEBNOON

^

Committee s Appointed For
Big Even t-Pet ition to
Suspend Classes.

Discussion of extensive plans for
the proposed winter carnival under
the auspices of the Student Council
took up most of the time at the regular meeting of the Council last Monday evening.
After determining to petition the
faculty to rearrange the mid-year examination schedule so as to permit
the carnival to be held on the weekend of February fourth, it was learned yesterday that the examination
period at Bates would not be over at
that time and that no Garnet men
could enter in a meet then. Accordingly the Council has revised its
program and now plans to petition the
faculty for the suspension of classes
on Saturday, January 14th , the new
da te.
As now outlined the events of the
carnival week-end will probably be as
follows : A hockey game, tentatively
scheduled with Boston College, in the
Colb y Mayor - Professor Is morning; the events of the intercollegiate winter sports meet in the afPr ominent In G. O. P.
ternoon; and a huge carnival ball,
perhaps
in the city Armory, in the
Affairs In Maine.
evening.
Two committees have been apAccording to press dispatches from pointed from the Council members to
prominent Maine newspapers, Dr. begin planning for the carnival at
Herbert C. Libby, '02, professor ox once. James T. McCroary, '28, of
public speaking and journalism , and Adam s, Mass., will be the chairman
ffor two terms mayor of Watei'ville, of the committee on events, assisted
is about to announce his candidacy by Augustine A. D'Amico, '28, Law'for the Republican gubernatorial pri- rence, Mass. ; Oscar M. Chute, '29,
maries to be held next spring.
Danvers, Mass. ; Charles E. Callaghan ,
Since, coming before the .public eye , .'28, Brewer; and Harold E. Carson ,
Mayor Libby has advanced rapidly in '28, Hodgdon.
political circles and has inaugurated . G. Vinton Jones, '28, of Monticello
many changes in the city government will be in ' charge of the plans for the
of Waterville. His position in the carnival ball. His committee will conEepublican party is regarded as a sist of: E. Richard Drummond , '28,
strong one.
Waterville; Roland B. Andrews, - '28,
_ From time to time during the last Wytopitlock ; Augustus M. Hodgkins ,
year predictions have been made that ,'28, Farmington' Falls; and Clarence
'iVTayd'r 'Eib'bT^vo'ulcrse'e'irth^feepuF ^Hr*Arl5eTr''St)";'-'DorcITes'teiC'Massr** "
lican nomination. But these predictions were not taken seriously until
lie entered the recent campaign over
the question of the repeal of the dixect primary law. At that time he
siccepted the chairmanship of the
JConnebec county pro-primary organMusical Concert At
isation. Presumably this organization iGives
.
would come to life again under his ( Oakland Baptist Church
leadership. :
.
Sunda y Evenin g.
A second indication that tho mayor
seeks the candidacy is the fact that
lie came forward at the November . Last Sunday evening a musical
meeting of the Tax Assessors' Asso- deputation team consisting of five stuciation with an address on the pay- dents of the college journeyed to
«s-you -go policy of municipal finan- Oakland and presented a half hour
cing, Since this policy may be ex- concert at the evening services of the
tended
to
state .;'.-.., financing, llaptist church of that town.
the logical conclusion .w ould bo ! ' The program consisted of orchestra
that he intends to make it a strong selections, instrumental solos, male
point in his bid for the nomination.
quartet selections and vocal duets ,
As mayor of Waterville , Dr. Libby find was carried but in the following
has replaced mnny worn-out cogs in iiuiniier : Orchestra , Clyde Mann ,
the city government machinery. Tho piano , Arthur Stobbins, violin , Murcity onginoer was the initial object of ray Coker, cornet, Lucius Stebbins ,
the mayor 's fire , and that official was saxophone and Willis Hamlin , tromcharged with incompetency nnd gen- bone; male quartet , Mpssrs, Mann ,
eral inofllcioney and discharged.
Coker, A. Stebbins, L, Stobbins; trom, Porhnns the most important foaturo bone solo , Willis Hamlin; male quarof tho program which has' boon car- tet; violin solo , Arthur Stobbins;
ried out during his , two term admini- tenor nnd baritone duet , Clyde Mnnn
stration is the crontloii of the City and Arthur Stobbins; male quartet.
Planning Board of ¦which tho Into '¦ A second mimical concert' will bo
Prosidont Roborts wns chairman, . given by this doputatioii team in tho
This board donls with tho various nonr future nt Fairflold and plans aro
prohlonis of tho city 's future nnd is , being miulo for concerts tit Pittsfield ,
nt present , ongngod in " tho task of jVlnthrop, Richmond and othor nonrmooting tho traffic problem nnd tho hy towns.
stoning ot Wntorville,
,
¦ ' , Mnyor Libby hns mndo hlmsolf
an
outstanding1 political flRiiro in Maine
during Ills two years of city administration, Ills ontry into tho rnco will
probably moan tho oliniinntion of
Frank Holloy, prosidont of the state
sonnto nnd Frank G, l?nrr |ngton of Dancin g And Brid ge EnjoyAn gi|stn, who hnvo boon the subjocts
ed-We ed's Orches tra
of some political speculation,

NEW SYSTEM FOR
DR. LIBBY MAY ENTER
SCHOLARSHIP AID GUBERNATORIAL RACE

A. T. OS ENTERTAIN ON

|!1EIBI|I. 11ES

women ; juniors, 152, 90 men and 62
women ; sophomores , 176, 114 men
and 62 women; and freshmen , 178,
115 men and 63 women. There are
also 30 special students this year, of
whom 22 are men.
Colby's students come from 14 different states and two foreign countries. Maine, naturally, has the largest representation with 425 , but it is
of interest to see the rather steady
increase in the number from out of
tlie state. This year Massachusetts
has sent 148 young people to Colby;
New York , 37; Connecticut, 26; New
Hampshire, 12; Rhode Island , nine;
Vermont, seven; New Jersey, Illinois,
a.nd Nebraska, two each, and one
from Pennsylvania , North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Arizona. The foreign
countries represented are New Brunswick with four students and Japan
with one.

LAMBDA CHI FRATERNITY
: HAS MUSICAL DEPUTATION

PHI DELTA THETA HOLDS

i ANNUAL FALL HOUSE PARTY

Or ganize Tumblers.

Baskotball
onthuslnsts will ho
tr ontod to nn nddofl , attracti on nt
somp of tho Ihtorfriitornlty gainos this
wlntor , If prosopt ;iilnii H infttorinllzo ,
Severn!, mon nro striving under tho
HiijiorvlHlnn ip f , 0. Hnrry lUdwnr dH to
porl'oet thoniBp lypB in tumbling.
II; iH onrly tb'prb'uiot tlio ! huccohh of
tho group, but'tho mon ai'o fnst nuiR"
torln g the fundamontiilH ;oP tho art
!
nntl Homo mnrlcod abj lity Ih bphig
shown,.'' . A tonm will lindbiibtodl y. lib
developed . which will bo. capnhlo of
dlsplnyliiK spmo skillful exhibitions,
i '- ( :Spinn ,ni' : l;ho , nioii wlio,; nro showing
u p woll nroi Nonl Boiisliol(l r '2l) , Prod
toward,! '20, Ghi\vlos "' .Torilnn, '2(1,
'Minor , '20,^11(1'Rabort Luiit,
¦^llllnm
¦
¦¦
¦';¦¦
*,80.: - ' ¦;• ;. ¦ ; " ' "/ ,^ !'';'!, ^ , '' "

Furnish es Music.

At ¦' thoir , ' minim i fall liouno ; :pnrty,
last Fridny ovoning, Maino A lpha ,of
Phi boltn Thota ontortnlnod Itp guests
with , a combination JiridRO party; nnd
n ouHO di|ij co. Dolognto8 .. froni , l othpr
O olby, I'rntorii itloH woro proHont 1 and
lmislo ' whh , fuViilpho(l . .;- ,by 'ICliink"
tyop d'H Collegians. , ), ' ,. , .\, \u\.) . ' :' .- v ¦
i Th o piilroiiH nnd pntrpntj fisoB >\voi'o ;
Vrol'oflBpr iukI Mrs. Kiiclld , Hollo ,
Donh ' Rrniii V , Reynolds , an d Mrs.
tiqovgo A,) W.ooil .. ¦
."./j .
| Th o committoo In cimrgo , ,p( ! tho
dnnco wns hoiwlod by A. Frank Stolgloiv '28, ol! Groat ^oclc,' N. Y.; hi' cooperation wIlli bonhld 'H/FraHbr , '20 ,
of Ij iiwronco . MaflRiVA.^i'i'onTt Gnlfl' rn ,
'
'JHO ,' of Bi'ooklyn , N, Y ij ' niul Robort
B^KUlrlcl gb; '»ai; of^Brooktynr'N. X

Newton Pres ident Addresses
Stud ents at Vesper
Services Sunda y.

LARGE ATTENDANC E
"The world is a neighborhood which
must be made into a brotherhood,"
declared Dr. Everett C. Herrick, the
president of Newton Theological Institution, who was the speaker at the
Colby vesper service which was held
in the college chapel last Sunday afternoon.
He pointed out that the greatest
danger in the present day is that men
will lose their ideals j ust when ideals
are needed most. Saying that mankind has to live in a world in which
truth and the facts are often at variance, Dr. Herrick declared that the
only solution to the whole problem
is for men to hold to the ; truth and
steer as straight a course as poss^ble^
through the stormy sea of facts. .
Citing the growing distrust of democracy,- he asserted-that although'
the outlook for the future may .'seem
dark, progress always comes in cycles,
and the world seems to slip back only
to move forward on the next wave of
advance. Dr. Herrick declared it to
be his belief that the time for another
movement forward "was almost at
hand and that the dawn of world
brotherhood would soon appear.
La rge Attendance.

With the college chapel nearly, filled with members of the Colby faculty, students and ' townspeople, the
meeting, had the iargest attendance ./
of any of the series of forum vesper
services which are being held under
the joint auspices of the . - college *
Young Men 's and . Young ^omen'si
Christian Associations. Dr. ;William ,J..sWiikinson, -head •of-rthe-histpry^rdejv1
partment of 'the college, presided ' at '
the service which was -preceded by a ;
short piano recital by Mary , K. Wasgatt, '30, of Rockland. , L , ;> „,! ., ,, ¦.. .,
'¦ , In opening his . address,. Dr. Herrick pointed, out that there, was a .
value in a college quite l apart from '
¦
the education which it - provides,'' 'in '
that it gives a plaice to-which gi'adu-,
atos: can return; ;to-. renew the pleas- ,
ures, memories, and emotions of the
past. Just so, he said, the . present students are storing up memories for
tlie-filture years.
'
Tribute to President Roberts. •
i .- Ref .erring 'to . the .fact :that his; last
trip, to Waterville was to attend .the.
funeral of the late Arthur Jeremiah
(Continued on page 4)

DELTA >SIGMA< CHI

""'r'liiffl i'iniif ;

¦ .O n . Tuosdny evening, November ,29,,
the fourth nnnualinitiation and banquot of Delta Sigma Chi ,, honorary
oiliicatibhal socioty, ' was hold at Fort
Htili'fax Inn. Poiirteen 'seniors wore
initiated. Thoy were as follows : Cor- 1
nolia Adair, Rose Black , Gladys; M.
Bun k er , Mario L, d'Argy, Elisabeth .
B, Gross, Ruth M. McEvoy, Ena;B.
Pngo , Esthor M, Parker , Viola Ml £hil- '
brook , 'Cliiiro J. Eichnrdsoh , 'Olivri E.
Rifchnvdson , Margaret E, Salmdnd, '
and Ella , L.' . ¦V innl. Others present .:
wore Dean Erma , V. Roynolds, Pro-;
fossor Edwhrd J, Colgnn , nnd- l^iss,,
Bornico V. Groen, '2,7 , as s'ponko 'rs of '
tlio 'ovdhiiig, • iind th6 ' mom b ors ' of •'
Delt« Sigirm Chi nocioliyi
•' • '' " ¦'' '" ; - - '
; During the dinnor hour Knthorino ¦
Gi'onpey,. '28, rondored . a vory pleasiiig solo'ctlon ' on tlio pinhoV wlille Edna
E, .Tur kington , '28, an d Amy Doarbor'rt , , '28, sniig a duet , "Mnr cliotn ,"
nccompnriiod by Uptsy Rin gdnhl ,' '28.
j After the bunciuot Botsy .Ulngdiihl,
th e tonHtniistriiHS , nn d iirosltlent of
Delta Sigma Clil , grootod ' lipth,,'tlio.old.,
and n ow mombora , and Htnto(|that to
li'u siiccossi'u l toachdrsl 'collo go' ;>voman
liuiflt poyform thoir duty , fflitlifully,
liml bo loyal to .tiipir .tniBt, ; Sho,thon
introdueod Mona , IIorr p n i , who wol(iomeel tho naw dcIogationVniul spoko
to tliom , liu oiit tlia Idoalnl pf ¦D plta
Sigma ' 'Clil ; '¦ Clnlro ¦Rlclinvcls oh 'ro.
ij lloil in bohalC al tho lnltlntoa nnd
l|ludKO(l „ thp lr lq yi(l Biippoi;!; to, |;ha nop loty, Btirnieo avoon , os noxt NponkpiV told In, a .vory-witty and (loHp»htl*ul>fnshl pnVj;of h pv aQtii ai ,, oxpoi'loncpB lii
tonclilng, Tlio 'gooil mimt Iio Boon in
tlio eyll,- „ ,Toael |
lriB; Is a siitls^lng; pro- ,.

fwi bii , for If dc|il»; witW , tJmt f«adl- "'
ijiiti ng' myHtovy-i-th'o' : ! soul, ;,, , - Donri.,;
;
,
'^ J !: ,^dohttau^-:on';pi^\:. «) ^:,' ^;;i :J ;v;
!^
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How the students and professors
will wrangle over half an hour's dancing! But it -was a fine plan to hold
the joint conference to thrash the
whole matter out satisfactorily.
SPEAKERS.
Colby men have no right to complain because of the few "big speakers" who are brought to the college
during the course of the year. Al]
this gladitorial effusiveness about a
meager lecture fund is meaningless
in the light of the wretchedly small
number of students who come out to
hear the few men who do come to
the-campus.
The vesper service last Sunday
was ' essentially for the undergraduates. At least the meeting waa
planned, advertised, and paid for by
the students. - But, how large an audience would have been left had the
faculty and townspeople not responded as they did? Now you propose the next rhetorical query?

GOSSIP OF
THE GLADIATOR
To the Editor of the Echo :
Dear Sir : I notice that B. Paire in
his letter to The ECHO of last week
mentions the visit of Horace Walpole
and one other lecturer to show what
has been done for Colby students in
the way of special lectures during recent years. I am a senior and have
been here as long as any of the present generation of undergraduates on
the campus. If Mr. Walpole has
been here it certainly was before my
time. I understand that William Jennings Bryan and even Horace Greeley
once spoke at Colby but that did me
no good.
Yours for a little intelligence,
Senior.
Dear Gladiator :
I believe that the editor of the
ECHO must certainly have been in
the throes of a pugnacious spasm,
when he wrote the editorial, condemning Colby's honorary societies, which
appeared in a recent edition of his paper. He certainly could not have
spent much time in conservative contemplation. To say that he was misinformed is putting it mildly. He was
uninformed. He had not the right to
criticize, before, investigating the activities of those fraternal institutions
which he so viciously assailed.
These honorary societies are honorary and nothing less. The members are, in nearly every case, representative students of this college. If
this is doubted then I would have tlie
editor look up the records of the last
ten senior class presidents.
The editor speaks of the "extremely objectionably" dressed initiates of
the Upsilon Beta society. I doubt
very much that even the censorious
editor can point out anything, even
bordering on the objectionable, in
connection with the initation of last
spring. If , in the past, there has
been anything off-color in connection
with these activities, then we must
take it that the present organization
is an improvement over the past.
There can certainly occur no more
opportune time than this, to inform
the editor that last year the Upsilon
Beta society presented a very appropriate trophy to the fraternity which
won the Indoor Track Meet. This
trophy is publicly displayed, and were
the editor a live-wire college representative, such as the editor of the
ECHO should be, he would have seen
it by this time.
Were you at the Epicurean dance,
Mr. Editor? Did you help support the
winter sports team ? No, you did not.
Did the honorary society students support the Epicureans in their wholehearted attempt to aid a worthy
cause? You bet they did.
It is a shame, Mr. Editor, but we
can 't all "fit well with last year's
heirarchy of members."
Alden H. Wilmot, '30.

YE COUNCIL—STILL.
The customary vote to petition the
faculty was recorded at Monday evening's Student Council meeting, the
essentially rudimentary plans for the
winter carnival being the pretext this
time. But yesterday afternoon it
was learned . that at least one Maine
college could not be represented on
the proposed date. Then followed
some frenzied rushing around to get
organized for a new and very hastily
chosen date. Matter of such importance should either have been learned
in advance or else the passage of the
petition should have been held up
until it could be codified and presented by the Council committees.
The Council seems to subscribe to
the modern psychological doctrine of
the dangers of repression. The members "pine for what is not" and automatically petition the faculty as a
sort of instinctive cure-all. Good
sense has very little to do with these
Dear Gladiator:
pleas; thoughtful consideration might
May a mere editor have space in
lead to a complex.
your column to answer Mr. Wilmot's
What is that old saw about the de- letter?
Leaving the "argumentum ad
sirability of looking before one leaps?
hominum" parts of Mr. Wilmot's letter out of the debate, there nro two
DEFINITIONS.
points to be made in commenting
Monday 's chapel speaker declared upon his communication. In the first
that the ideal college student would place, his views are not consistent
throughout his letter. Ho first defulfill Dr, William J. Mayo's clever
clares that "those honorary societies
definition of a specialist as being n are honorary and nothing loss," But
man "who knows more and moro two columns later ho tells of tho cup
presented Inst year by tho Upsilon
about less and less."
This suggested an apt phrasing of Bota society to tho winner of the intorfraternity Indoor Track Moot,
a definition that has boon in formaSuch a commcndablo action indicates
tion during nearly four years of col- the froshmnn society at least desires
lege ; namely, tho average collogo stu- to be something othor than merely
dent is one who knows less and loss "honorary."
In tho socond place, tho issues proabout moro and moro.
pounded in tho odltorinl offusion now
Tho ECHO can picture you now,
under criticism must bo reiterated.
dear roadors, as y ou rise in wrath to What hnvo Colby 's honorary societies
proclaim loudly tho unfairness of d on o r eal ly t o hon or tho Collo go ? Is
such a statemont. You say that it is one cup, plncod in competition In tho
un just? Woll , thon , a collogo atu- spring of 1027, much of a record for
dont is one who knows loss and loss a society founded In 1003? The
Epicureans havo assumed a man-sizabout loss and loss.
ed task this year , yot tho senior
group was organizod nonrly twenty
yonrs ago in 1808, Tho Mystics, oxcopt for thoir ono splurgo Into milllFor Liffht Lunch
Homo Made Candy, So da , Ice Cre am , nory, hnvo a record unmnrrod sinco
1012, but for thoir annual perfuncFrosli nnd Saltod Nuts
tory
"Watch tlio pretty birdio l" opi180 Mn i n Street
Opp, Post Offlco ,
Watorvlllo, Mo. sodo for tho bonofit of tho Oracle.
Tho Druids , organised in 1010,
Tel eph one Conn ection
with thoir regularly ofl'orod scholarshi p and track cu ps, havo a somewhat bettor rocord for constructive
Ju«t around the corner. But you will nchlovomont. Kappa Alpha , 1898,
profit by milking the turn to
nn d Chi. Gnmma Thota, 1000. . ?
Nothin g, save that tho picture will bo
59 Tomplo St.
ospoclnlly (taring this timo with
dou ghnuts nddod to tho gum and pop
bottlo "atmosphere, "
2 Hall Court
L, A. P.
Ao roi* M. C. R. R, Traeks
DELTA SIGMA CHI.
L. P. VIELLttUX
.

.

.

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

BuzzeFs Cafeteria

SHOE REPAIRING

.

.

live, and to interpret and , guide ..the
lives of those with whom;they, are ; associated. Only recently,' however,
has this social program;come. into[ being. The movement has created the
dean of girls in the high, school.
Creative research is . needed in this
field , and the great need of teaching
girls to live harmoniously, in small
democratic organizations, is a problem for teacher-guidance.
The toastmistress then introduced
the main speaker of . the evening,
Professor Edward J. Colgan, of the
department of education^ Professor
Colgan confined his talk largely to
the practical aspects of teaching. The
importance of tact is necessary to the
teaching profession. There is a strong
feeling today that the College graduate is not equipped to teach. He
knows generalities and fundamentals,
but he lacks the specific training of
the normal school graduate. Tact is
tolerance and understanding, and by
recognizing this to be true the college
graduate can better adjust himself to
his profession. Not only is decision
H. W. Kimball
important , but the question of pupil- B. M. Harding
responsibility should be carefully con- Simpson-Hardin g Co.
sidered. The teacher should recogHARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
nize the fact that the student has
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
several other courses other than his
IS Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.
own, and should confer with other
teachers to learn the school system
and routine. The teacher must have
a thorough knowledge of disciplinary
practices, in short, he must become
SANITARY BARBER SHOPorientated to his environment. Not
BEAUTY" PARLOR
only must he study his school, but he
must study the community, and must
become acquainted with the educational opportunities contained there- Headquarters for College Men and
in.
Professor Colgan urged loyalty to Women.

THE
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PEOPLES

NATIONAL

BANK

COLLEGE STORE

Waterville , Maine

For Over
50 Years

Make this store your home while in. Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.
Look around and see the finest line of College Clothes
anywhere to be found.

JONES9

the professional spirit, and the professional ethics. He said, "Grow— HAIR BOBBING
don 't stagnate!" Grow culturally, inMARCELING
tellectually, and spiritually. Be careMANICURING
ful of social-overburdening. The
Our Specialties
teacher is a public servant, and as
such should be ' cautious and reasonable.
In conclussion , Professor Colgan FOUR BARBERS AND
said, "Keep a bit of beauty in your
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
hearts." There is too much wastage
and ugliness in the world today.
Beauty is the "raison d'etre." Keep
Telephone 1069
it alive ; let it be the central thing that
will glow in your hearts.
OVER PEAVY'S
29 MAIN ST.,
It is interesting to note that this is
the first year that admission to Delta Percy Levine, Colby '27
Sigma Chi has involved requirements. ! ~ .
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
Beginning, this year only such canWm. Levine & Son
didates as passed three years in a
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
major with a rank of B, six hours of I!
FOOTWEAR
education with a rank of B, and one 19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
year of psychology wit ha rank of B,
are eligible¦ for admission to the so¦¦
ciety. -.i - ;- ' '¦•'
- '" ' ¦ '
I ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY*
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly Marchatti'a

THE

H. fi. DUNHAM CO.
Store with the White Front
GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings
'

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

GOGAN'S

I

•

E. L. SMITH

SHOE REBUILDING by the
GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
REPAIR SYSTEM
Telephone 305-M ¦
•Waterville
57 Temple St.
A Normal Spine Mean* Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Coniultatlon Free. Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-118
W ATERVILE , ME.
40 Mnin St.,

THE GRACE SHOP
.

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MKM
FOR COLLEGE MBM

W. L. CORSON

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything oxcopt Portraits
Finest Work Guarnnteod
Wntorvlllo, Mo.
00 Main St.,
SUITS & OVERCOATS
Sponged nnd Protiod, SO Centi

Ethel yn M. Daly

Cleaning, Dyeing, Preialng nnd
Repairing
144 Mnin St.,
Wntorvlllo, Mo,
Tolophono 801.W

Milliner y

' ¦
,

*)

>

Waterville , Ma ine
Eitabliihed 1814

Clean Recreation for
College Men
I 8 Alley.
4 Table*

Pays 4% in Savings Department

B00THBY& BARTLET T

Member of Federal Reserve System

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
IS5 Main Streot, Waterville, Maine

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it, we have it
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

^ WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA

8 Common Street, Waterville, Me.

The Littl e Gift Shop

.

.

.

La Parisienne Shop

MISS GRACE, Proprietor
Phono 201-M.

¦

Tel. 328-R

The Ticonic National Batik

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

62 Temple Street
The place where things are difforent
Exclusive Line of Novelties
DRESSMAKING. Your Inst season's
Greeting Cards for all
Hats, Coats and Drosses romodolod— Distinctive
Occasions—Circulating Library
Fur ropairing.
NELLIE K. CLARK
HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Buttons 56 Templo
St.,
Waterville, Me.
Covered.
ttaKMaMHBWMMaaMaMHa
MRWwvane ^MR ^BH
MILLINERY SCHOOL
A fine opportunity for school girlB to
loam a trado. Evening 7-9. Modorato price for tuition. Easy weekly
174 Main St.
payments,
.

Store of Dependable Quality
'v _

H. B. BURGESS

CLEANING, PRESSING and
REPAIRING
I
Professional Building
Between Variety Shop and Elks |
Hall Tel. 113-M I

Up to tho minuto styl« DRESSES
for young girls. Also lar«or sizes
from 42 to BO. Wo havo tho latest
creations in MILLINERY, Just a stop
ahead of tho othors, in prico and quality. '
Pure Silk Chiffon Hoit, $1.75
DRESSES AND HATS

mndo to ordor if you wish
MISS GRACE , Proprietor

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT

FOB GOOD VAL UES TRADE AT S TERN'S
J
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Students ' Headq uart ers

for special order and real Custom Made Clothes
Department for Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments,
PROMPT SERVICEi " .

L. R. BROWN , 95 Main Str eet
WATERVILLE , MAINE

~

THE WATE RVILLE 'dYE H OUSE

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First——Prompt Service
Factor y and Offi ce combined at 14 MAIN ST
Delivery Service
Telonhone 277.W
W T r r r — -r-— —'—- ft * ¦ - — ***™

M
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TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Wat—villa

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

FEDERAL TRU ST COMPANY

Horo you will find Corroct Hats for MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRES SES
ovory occasion.
Underwear, Hoilery, Sweaters
CLARA LESSARD
Noveltlei and Umbrallae
Wntorvlllo
71-78 Tomplo St.,
80 Mnin St.,
Watarvlllo, Ma,

Jiiit Over tho Craning, to tho
(Contluoil from pago 1)
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
firan V. Reynolds gavo n vory Intorostlnff and bonoflclal talk on social Tho nearest plnco whoro Colby Mon
Hardware Danlon
mny onfc
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND responsibility, Collogo womon should
havo a courso in social responsibility, DUNLAP'S LUNCH
OILS
M»ln« thnt thoy may lottor know how to
6 Mnplo Stroot
WattrWlta .

Rollins-Dunham

¦;.

""
CARTE R'S LUNCH

, WHBIUO COLLE GE MEN BAT
Good Sorvioo
Juat Across the Track*

- _

Boaome Acquainted Wltk U»
33 MAIN STREET

—TRY OUR HOT DRINKS ANJ^SANDWICHES—

;

; .H

118 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , MB.

EIGHTEEN IN

FROSH FOOTBALL
SEASON PROVED
GREAT SUCCESS

ANSWER ROUNDY

HOCKEY GALL

Goodrich.-Coached Men Will
Provide Good Material
For Varsity Squad

Prospects Good With Seven
Veterans From Previous
Years in College.

RESUME OF GAMES

OTHERS TO REPORT

The freshman football team recently closed a very successful season under the direction of J. Frank Goodrich , '20, former Blue and Gray gridiron star and a member of the 1923
championship team. From all indications, the yearling players will provide a" ¦ powerful array of material
with which Coach Eddie Roundy will
be able to strengthen his varsity
squad which will be so depleted after
next June 's commencement exercises.
Only three games were played by
the young Mule outfit , but in those
struggles the team received its baptism into high calibre football and
the men were greatly , benefited by
the experience that they gained. 'In
addition to the regular games several
scrimmages were held with the varsity
team which proved a great asset to
the frosh aspirants for gridiron fame.
Bridgton Wins, 6 to 0.
The first game was played on Seaverns Field with the strong Bridgton
Academy team. The 1931 crew showed evidence of the nervous strain
which they were under, and before
they could overcome this weakness,
Bridgton had scored. This was the
only iscore, however, that the prep
school outfit made as the freshmen
displayed some powerful defensive
play during the remainder of the
game. The frosh were within scoring distance four or five times during the struggle, but fumbles broke
up their drives down the field.
The second game which was scheduled with Bucksport was cancelled
due to the death of President Roberts.
Higgins Defeated.
The lapse of three weeks between
the Bridgton game and the encounter
with the strong team which Philip
("Punk") Keith, captain of the Colby
team in 1926, developed at Higgins

several potential freshman stars are
expected to be on hand within a few
days.
The men who reported yesterday
were : Captain Drummond , Thiel, and
West from the senior class ; Pomerleau, Kronquist, Ryder , Irvine, and
Howard , all juniors ; Giles, Marshall,
J. E. Davidson, Hatfield, MacDougall ,
Chase, and Dyer, sophomores ; and
Pollard , Heddericg, J. S. Davidson.
Prospects for a successful season
look exceptionally bright as only two
members of last year 's sextet were
lost. Al Peacock, powerful defense
player, and "Kiddo " Gould, captain of
the team last year, are the men who
will not wear the Colby togs this season. This leaves six letter men ,
Drummond , Carlson , Scott, Sturhahn,
Thiel and West in whom Coaches
Roundy and Millett have a team of
first class ability on the steel runners.

First rumblings of the approaching
hockey season were heard in the gymnasium yesterday afternoon , when
eighteen men answered Coach Eddie
1927.
COLBY FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD,
Roundy 's call for candidates for the
Back Eow, left to right—Jordan , manager, Maxcy, manager, Pearson , Marsters, James,
Optician
team which will represent Colby on Prescription
Coach Goodrich , Taylor, Lobdell, Waite, Eastment, Keay, manager, Wood trainer.
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenssa
Middle Row—Martin , Glazier, Kenney, Williamson, Lovett, Hayde, Ferguson , Dow,
the ice this winter.
Davidson.
Ground in our Own Shop
The list of those who reported yesFront. Row—Hare. DeWitt. Knox. Stewart. Hedderice. Roberts.
terday does not include all the men
who will he out striving for places on
OPTICIAN
Classical Institute, seriously handi- eye of Coach Goodrich they improved that they, too, will probably have an
the Blue and Gray rink sextet. Three
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
opportunity
to
show
their
wares
in
steadily
during
the
season.
capped the first year eleven! They
Accurately
the scrap for recognition on the 1928 letter men, several upperclassmen
Potential Varsity Men.
played a very creditable game, neverwith some hockey experience , and 154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
The
men
who
started
the
Coburn
varsity White Mule combination.
end
of
theless, and were on the long
25 to 6 score. All the traces of n er- game were Williamson and Glazier,
vousness disclosed in the Bridgton ends; James and Lobdell, tackles;
We are authorized distributors of famous
game had disappeared , and the Colby Ferguson and Marsters, guards; TayBULOVA WATCHES
youngsters displayed a brand of lor, center ; Lovetfc and Heddericg,
halfbacks; Hayde, quarterback; and
smooth, clean football.
Scanlan , fullback. "With Kenney, MarCoburn "Iron Men " Downed.
The final game of the season was tin , and Eustis added to this list one
39 Main St.
Repairing a Specialty
Waterville
played with the formidable Coburn has the cream of the squad. This will
D.
U'
s
Break
All
Existing
"Iron Men ," ore of the stron gest also probably be a fairly accurate list
prep school teams in the state. The of the men who will don the moleRecords in Game With
SAMUEL CLARK
freshmen showed their greatest power skins next fall to battle for berths on
l. G. WHIPPLS
Non-Frat Team.
in that contest and presented a well- the varsity team.
Lovett, who was elected the capbalanced team to hand the Waterville
institution the first defeat ever suf- tain of the team, proved to be an able
By breaking all the existing recfered at the hands of a Colby yearl- leader. He was a member of the Co- ords, the D. U. maple pickers took
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ing aggregation. At the final whistle burn eleven last year, but his work three points from the Non-Frat crew
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
the score stood, Freshmen 14, Coburn this fall seems to point to the fact in the interfraternity bowling league
that
he
is
well
on
the
road
to
colle.
Wood,
Lima, Cemoat, Hair, Brick, asd Drain T _ m
12.
yesterday afternoon. This afternoon 's
The first year gridders displayed a giate football stardom.
Coal Yards aiid Office, Corner Main and Pleasant 8tr««t«
match between the Dekes and the
The freshman outfit suffered ser- Kappa Delts has been postponed.
Telephone, 840 and 841.
keen interest throughout the season ,
and , even though only four games iously because of the ineligibility of
Mansfield hung up a new single
^ »» * ^ » ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ^ m ~ ~ n » ^ ^ m ^ m m » m m m ^ m m m m i m. m m m m *
were on their schedule, a large ma- some of the best reputed candidates. string mark of 117 yesterday and with
jority of the forty candidates who re- Seven men : Dexter, Draper, John- Clough spilling 113 pins, a new team
ported for the first practice stayed stone, Karkos, Langley, Lyons, and single record of 503 was hung up.
out during the entire pigskin pro- Schick were lost to the squad early Derocher with 281 was the best man
in the season. These men had all for the losing quintet.
gram.
There were no individual stars on gained prominence in high and prep
This year there are only six teams
the team, but every man demonstrat- school athletics and would have bol- in the league as the A. T. O.'s and Phi
ed enough ability on the striped turf stered the strength of the yearling Delts have not yet entered the race
A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children
to mark him as potential varsity foot- team considerably had they been al- for the possession of the silver lovball timber. Most of the players lowed to participate. There is, how- ing cup which is being offered by Alcame to Colby with reputations gain- ever, a good chance for them to bion Hilton.
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
ed in high and prep school football make up their deficiencies before the
The following teams and captains
competition; and under the watchful next gridiron season rolls around , so are now in the contests : Delta Kappa
Meat, Vegetable/ Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
Epsilon , Hinds, '29; Zeta Pai, West,'
'28; Delta Upsilon , GlQU gh, ''29;
Let Us Serve You Right
Lambda Chi Alpha, McKay, ...!3.0;
.., .. _ . :_ . .
Kappa Delta Rho , Cobb , '28; and
Non-Frat, Pagan , '80, This yeav tho
151 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
league will run for fifteen weeks.
Tho standing this afternoon :
Louis D. Tremblay, Manager
Won Lost
j
._ 4
Zeta Psi
0
Delta Upsilon
6
2
Delta Kappa Epsilon
2
2
Lambda Chi Alpha
2
2
Kappa Delta Rho
1
3
Non -Fraternity
1
7
Single string, Mansfield , D. U., 117.
Three strings, Mansfield, D. U., 296.
Team single, D. U., 503.
Team total, D. U., 1378.

H. W. BRAWN

ZETES LEADING IN
FRATERNITY BOWLING

POLIQUIN JEW ELRY STORE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
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American Luncti

- the College Prin ters •

L G. 4. HTEEilS WIN

FROM BESSE HIGH SCHOOL

Fraternity Boys Experience
Much Difficul ty Wit h
First Year Men.

It costs a lot. but Camel must have the best
It is true'thnt Cnmel is the quality cignrctte, but it costs to make it so. To lmilco
Cnmel the fnvorito thnt it is costs tlio
choicest crops of Turkish nnd Domestic
tobaccos grown, It requires the oxpcnuo of
ti blending that leaves nothing ' undone in tlio
libera lion of tobacco tasto and frngrnnce,
Bii t Uie fnmc Umt Camel hns won is
worth nil the trouble. It has broug ht
It,
HMM7

J

REYNOLDS

modern smokers a now realization of oxcolloncc. Thoy nro nnrliculnrmid fastidious
mid thoy placo Cnrael first,
Your tnsto will delight itsolf in thoao
choice tobaccos. Camels got hotter the moro
of them you smoke. Thoir snbll o tastes nro
unfolded by experience They lire always
deli gh t full y smooUi,
"Have a Camel!"

T O B A C C O , C O M P A N Y , WI N ST O N • S A L EM , N .

G,

The Lambda Chi Alpha hoopsters
journeyed to Albion last Friday night
nnd succeeded in taking tho Bosso
high school outfit of that town into
camp by tho tune of 29 to 26. ' Tho
fratornity aggregation found a wellcoachod team of first year mon full
of fighting spirit' and capablo of displaying keen opposition to the majority of tho fraternity basketball
clubs at Colby,
At tho clo so of th o fi rst half tho
high school boys woro on tho long end
of tho 13 to 7 scoro but during: tho
lust lmlC tho collogo hoys showed moro
spood nnd bottor team work which onnblocl thorn to scoro moro onsily than
during tho previous poriod , barely
nosing out thoir opponents by a throo
point margin. Both teams woro guilty
of porsonal fouls, Himnifon and Fryo
receiving a total of throo onch, Fryo
Bturrocl for tho high school club whJlo
Mlllor wns londor in hoop-shooting
for . tho fratovnlty bojro.
Tho scoro follows :
Bes»o High School.
G.
F. PTS.
Fryo, rf
0
4
22
Glfdcion, If -0
0
0
Sklllon , c
0
0
0
__ 1
R owo, vg
1
8
Mtu-lts, lg
, 0
1 1

Totals

"
o

10
20
Lnmbda Chi.
G. F. PTS.
;
HinoB, rf
1
1
3
Hnmiifon , If
8
0
0
,
Mlllor, c
7
1
IB
Mnxcy, vg _.._.,_
0
0
0
Burns, Iff _
1 0
2
McLivuglilln , Iff — _- ¦ 1
1
8
~
_!_ _ 13
Totals _
3
20
A otudont nt Pui'dno hns a flivver
whioh ho onlls "rogulntor " boemmo ull
tho others go by lt,

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.
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Courses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.
Session of 1928-29 begins September 19th
For Catalogue, add ress
THE REGISTRAR , COLBY COLLEGE

EDNA NEAL STYLE SHOP

Tlio placo whoro college girls can find tlio latest styloB in COATS,
DRESSES, UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. You will find our (roods
rightly priced, Wo aim to please our customers.
88 Main Stroot ,

Phono 858

Watorvillo , Maine

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

i

Shaw & Wilson
j
DRESSES , MILLINERY , HOSIERY , SILK UNDER- '
WEAR nn d ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
Tel , 351
191 Main St., Watorvi lla , Me.
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COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Mon and Women of Colby I We are here to serve you ,
Tr y us onco an d you 'll como again
PETER PERIKLE S, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street
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DRAMATIC SOCIETIES.

kind still holds certain truths to be
self-evident, but men often discover
(Continued from page 1)
that some of the facts do not fit into
sension in his presence ; finally, they these truths.
decide to dissolve the partn ership and
Distrust of Democracy.
call in their lawyer, Mr. Vanderholt,
Dr. Herrick said that the first tenHe offers various methods and means,
dency that is hampering the formation
to no avail , but finally solves the
of an international mind is the growproblem by getting them to play a
ing distrust of democracy. Asserting
hand to show down, the winner to
that it would take a great deal of
run .the business for a year, the loser
propaganda to start another war with
to be the other's servant for a year.
the slogan , "Make the world safe for
George wins on a pair of sixes and—
Democracy," he stated that the preswell, see it for yourself. It's great !
ent feeling is coming to be that deThe cast has been carefully chosen.
mocracy is not altogether safe for the
Cecil E. Foote, '28, and Deane Quinton, '30, play the parts of the mem- world.
In contrast to the industr ial boom
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industry throughout New Englan d, by
Charles P. Nelson, '28, as Mr. Vantaxaof
burden
imposing a crushing
derholt, the lawyer, and George
tion. Quotin g General Herbert M.
West, '28, as Mr. Applegate, a buyer
'84, director of the United
of nostrums of miraculous potency, Lord ,
States
bud
get, Dr. Herrick declared
the leads are well cast.
that while the cost of running the
Cornelia Adair, '28, and Ruth
!..£.,...,.,.
**»m *
^
\
has been reduced
Park , '30, play the women's leading federal government
by one half durin g the past few
parts. Miss Adair is charming in the
the cost of town, municipal
part of Florence Cole, Mr. John 's y ears,
and state administration has more
fiancee, while Miss Park as Mrs.
than doubled in the same time.
Nettleton , a nervous, rather highThose small European countries
strun g woman , is very attractive and
which seem to be moved by-demoshows a good deal of ability.
cratic impulses were declared to be
HERRICK POINTS OUT DANGERS simply having their first fling and to
be very young at the game of govern(Continued from page 1)
ment. The prevailing attitude is very
Roberts , Dr. Herrick .declared that different from the da y when all
Dr. Roberts was one of the greatest Fourth of July orators hailed the
college presidents that Maine and United States as the great asylum foxNew England, as well, has ever oppressed peoples. Now such speakknown .
ers are themselves considered as fit
The most pointed criticism that can candidates for asylums.
/
««*ioi
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be delivered against an essay on any
Yet , in spite of this questionin g of
^-mutff
_ * '{ _[ _
*"
subject , accordin g to Dr. Herrick, is democracy in the minds of many serto say that the author has "told the ious people as to whether it will have
truth , but ignored the facts." Man- any real and ultimate success, Dr.
Herrick pointed out that the Gettysff
~Wr*"
*
jf
* ,f
/
„__ **?_
burg address still endures.
Spread of Nationalism.
Head quartexs for
The world-wide spread of the spirit
iter*
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/
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of nationalism 'was the second point
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Conklin Self-Fillinff
'
'
taken up by the speaker. The Great
- "'Zzzl '
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Moore'* Non-Lsakable
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War made the nations of the world
___^Zs* "
and Waterman'* Ideal
into two tightly bound bundles of
coiled springs, which, when released
FOUNTAIN PEN S
at the end of the war, spran g apart
Strictly Guaran t eed
further than ever before. It was after the war that the one hundred per
cent American was developed.
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Speaking of the present situation
Books and Stationary and
in Mexico, Dr. Herrick asked if there
Fine Art Good.
was anything unreasonable in the demand
of the natives for Mexico for
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
the Mexicans. The two strongest forCor. Main and Temple St*.
eign forces in the sister republic to
the south were declared to be invested American capital and the
Roman Catholic church , both of which
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT TUESDAY, 8.15
have acquired tremendous holdings
O
MATINEES WED. & SAT., 2.15
in land and property. The situation
RE G UL A R DINNER , SO CENTS
in China where another great inSoup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes , Pie, Puddin g, Tea, Coffe e, _
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
m
I have tho most worthy ' showin g choate nation is tryin g to throw off
¦
foreign domination was also briefly
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday ™
that could be wished for In
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
reviewed.
makes
Nationalism
naturally
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
H
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
M
against internationalism, and Dr.
Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and But- W
What; Every Man and Woman Should' Know !
WATCHES
Herrick declared that people are comter , with all above order.
THE TRUTH ABOUT BIRTH CONTROL!
in g to see the truth in Edith Cavell's
Diamond Rings and Mountings
statement , shortly before her execuSUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
Bj
|g
33rd Successful Week
tion , that patriotism is not enough.
From 11 a. id. to 3 p. m.
D. FORTIN
A great international temple of good
Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes , Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea ,
will cannot be built upon the basis
Coffee, Bread nnd Butter with all above order.
M
B
57 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. of nationalism.
Growth of Militarism.
The rapid growth of militarism was
the third point taken up in the adMONDAY, DECEMBER 5th, "THE GREATER LOVE !"
dress. "The war to end war," is a
51 Main St.
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
very faint cry today, because men
_
mm
George Wong, Manager
know that that will only come whon
™
all men have been killed off. DecryPrivate Dining Room for Parties
IB
PHONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEATS
in g the tendency to make the paciJL/ S H O E S FOJS. hi E N »»» T| fist contom ptuous, Dr. Herrick paid
tribute to those students who had beAlso the FamoUB SELZ 6
come members of the idealistic movements of the present days and said
Other Stylos ?3.85 Up
;
I f i l l f t /MTio/v-mocr9
that , whether he agreed with thorn or
fl fl |fl msnwTioN- fl
When you think of flowers think of
not , ho wished that there were more
of that type.
^^•.VaLDKRAremENT STOR&
Ho also declared himself against
46-48 Main St., Waterville, Mai n*
Prompt Service
the literary mudslinging of the presTel. 14S
Waterville ent day because it oncouragoB a kind
When you think of Mitchell think oi
of cynicism that is bad in th at it disregards all standards that have boon
tried by the tost of timo.
Reaction in Religion.
TV>I_ A.(\1
W7o n rf . n\xim\j a at vnnr QArvirA .
Dr. Hoirick's last point was that
thoro is n prevailing tendency toward
a reaction in roligion. Th is movomont is marked by a rovivnl of sectarianism , and too often thore is not
much religion in tho thoological controversies of tho clorgy,
Tho Boat Plnce Whoro Collogo Men Trade I
Thoso points , tho spoakor declared ,
nro roalltlos , facta, and tondoncios
that must bo reckoned with , but ovor
You will find thoro a comploto lino of SUITS and OVERCOATS
against thoso must be placed tho ono
Especially for Colloeo Mon nt tlio right prices.
IWt it Ii poiilfcle to bring out
gront fact of human brotherhood,
*rerr bit of natural beauty you
Vory fow probloms that porplox tho
luite by the use or" jus t' the ri/jli t
Iho moat complete lino of FURNISHINGS
world aro ovor Bolvod , rath or thoy
Powder And Rouge. Armand olfers
diflcrent thndes for blonde, brudissolve nnd disnppoar when a now
K9. M A T N STrc/mTT/r.
WATRRVTTJ/TC. MTU .
nette and in-bctween types. Hnch
and difforont spirit comou into tho
giv«s the tin t of nature 's own
situation. And thus, ns democracy is |,wwww»p w» a » w « w »«»»»>«-ir— J- ---r-----~——— ¦— —T-tiy *——r-r -rir-»Ti
'• coloring.
basod on human brotherhood , mon
Armnnd Cold Cream Powder In
should cling to it , Domocmey Ih just
die pink nnd white checked hu t
oh truo now m it ovor wan, and nothbox , Price $i,oo. Around Roujje
ing bettor Is In Bight,
j ecents, '
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Nationalism and Its counterpart,
™OR
ALLEN'S DRU G STORE
raco prejudice , cannot bo le g islated
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against, Tho day of isolation la ovor,
118 Main Street
;
ond tho world is now o neighborhood
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which must ho mado into n brothorThe Place Where Colloge Folks Meot
hood , .Furthermore, Dv, Horrick Baid
that tho radical Ih not , to bo foarod
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY '
HAIRDRESSER
moro than ho Ib to bo followed.
17 Temple Court
Followin g Dr. Horrlolc 'B address a
j
Waterville, Me.
COAL AND WOOD
Savings Bank Building,
Gantlem en 'i Hair Cut and Shave BOe forum poriod was hold in which many
Tdophone 80. Oinoo 251 M„l„ Stroot(
3Bo In tho midionco askod quoBtlonB relatGej ntlemen 'i Hair Cut
WATEHVILLE; MAINE
3Do ing to tho subjoet undor tHaouBBlon,
L*.dt«»' Hair Cut n-ny .tyle
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"HER UNBORN CHILD !"
RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

Gallert Shoe Store
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MONDAY NIGHT IS AMATEUR NIGHT
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Make up for beauty
with Ajrmand

Mitchell 's
Flowers

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

Choate Music Comp an y

ii

J. P. GIROUX

H

Prices 50c. and 35c.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Waterville
Steam Laundry

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

hb bh m bi mm m m m m
J l j pnneyLQ

745 Store* in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution , it continuously
enj oys the enviable position 'of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goo ds that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dr
G
,Re£?y-to-Wear, Millinery,
?i, °°fe
Shoes,
Men 's Clothing, Hats, Cap.
and Furnishings
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

